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Wow! I love the battle of wits between
these two very different women. I couldnt
put this down. Beth Boyd Full of passion,
envy, love and hate. A really romantic
suspense story Melissa Bond
Really
enjoyed this book and did I say it was
HOT? I started and finished it in one
sitting, too good to set down. A. Hamilton
After actress Kates increasingly estranged
husband dies in a fatal car crash,
Hollywood heartthrob Rhys helps her
recover. Yet as their fledgling romance is
rekindled and they move to LA, it seems
that Rhyss ex, Amelia will stop at nothing
to humiliate Kate and reclaim her man.
Will the honest and demure Kate survive
being hounded by the press and cement her
relationship with Rhys, or will the cunning
Amelia ruin everything? The Jealousy
Game is the stand-alone sequel to Playing
with Fidelity, Book One of HOT SET by
Kerry
Northe
available
here:
http://www.amazon.com/dp/B00DAJRKB
A/ Praise for Playing with Fidelity:
Intriguing, engaging and hard to put down!
Fantastic story and likeable characters.
Loved it and cant wait for a sequel!!!
Bluebug Hot Set is a brilliantly addictive
read - its sumptuously descriptive,
intriguing, uber-sexy and it hits a nice
balance between playful humour and dark
emotion. Northes characters are instantly
relatable, which is no easy feat considering
the superficial Hollywood world they
inhabit. I highly recommend it and am
tapping my foot impatiently for Part 2 to be
released! Miss Daisy I bought this e-book
wanting something light and easy to read
while doing overnight feeds with a baby.
What began as something to entertain in 30
minute stints quickly became totally
engrossing and I was unable to put it down.
I absolutely loved that each character was
so beautifully evolved and I really enjoyed
the sub-plot story line involving Amelia.
Its rare to find a chick lit book that delves
into secondary characters so well. I had
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goose bumps near the end of the book and I
cant wait to buy the sequel to find out
where this story leads. - mwanddb Hot Set
oozes passion. If I could I would pre-order
the sequel now. Beth Boyd (Bestselling
author of Love)
Sumptuous summer
reading. A delightful setting. Ann Abrams
(Author of Mobius)

Deep Focus (Hot Hollywood Book 1) - Kindle edition by Madisyn Editorial Reviews. Review. Absolutely loved this
book, this is one of those read it all at once Betty Shreffler is a bestselling author of paranormal romantic suspense and .
passion, love, jealousy, hatred, revenge, violence and hot AF sex scenes. . The storyline was so real it gripped me and
kept me in its tight fist. My Sisters Murderer (Book 1) - Kindle edition by Liv Bennett Sister Sister: A gripping
psychological thriller - Kindle edition by Sue Buy products related to rock star romance books and see what customers
say about rock Hard Rock Fling: A Rock Star Romance (Darkest Days) (Volume 2). Amazon Best Sellers: Best Action
& Adventure Romance Fiction Power (Interracial Gangster Romance with Twists BWWM) (Din City Book 1) She
didnt notice the gangster gripping the gun and the two scary men on his sides. . This book had everything romance,
humor, fabulous sex, suspense and drama! . two jealous ex-lovers, a old friend to find, and another mortal enemy to kill.
Lifetime Movies/Original Movies - IMDb Epic Romance Movies & Tear Jerkers. Jealousy (12) The story of two
North Carolina teens, Landon Carter and Jamie Sullivan, A widower whose book about coping with loss turns him into
a R 124 min Drama, Thriller romance between two star-crossed lovers set against the backdrop of the Epic Romance
Movies & Tear Jerkers - IMDb Editorial Reviews. Review. Youll be swept off your feet along with Jaynee as she
discovers She Belongs to Me: The Southern Collection (Charlotte Book 1) - Kindle edition by Carmen DeSousa.
Romance Kindle eBooks @ . Candy Boys: A Standalone MMF Menage Romantic Comedy (Hot Editorial Reviews.
Review. An Amazon Best Book of the Month: Romance Category. About the The Guilty Wife: A thrilling
psychological suspense with twists and turns that grip . into the dark world of sex trafficking, mobs, and gangsters and
more bodies piling up I felt for Angie, but she was a HOT MESS in this book! 16 New Books in 2018 That Everyone
Will Be Talking About Book 2 of 7 in Battaglia Mafia Series (7 Book Series) . La Dolce Vita: Romantic Suspense
(Battaglia Mafia Series Book 7) Sienna Mynx 4.6 out of 5 stars 255. She Belongs to Me: The Southern Collection
(Charlotte Book 1 Editorial Reviews. Review. Had me hooked from the beginningFans of J. Kenner and Lora
Shuttergirl: (A Standalone Second Chance Romance) . 4.5 Stars As a huge fan of the first book in this series, Bombshell,
I was super make any other guy a target for her ex-boyfriends jealousy, and Carter has secrets in his
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